**PROOFPOINT**

**ITM ON-PREMISES TRAINING PACKAGE**

This training package is targeted for customers who have multiple types of Users using the solution. The Analyst course will target data consumers of the tool while the Admin training will target solution administrators.

**COURSE OUTLINE**

**ANALYST**
- Architectural Overview of the solution and its components
- Review the various Diaries and explain Meta Data
- Working the tool and its default configuration
- Explain Lists
- Review Session Player functionality
- Explain Lists
- Searching for data within the solution
- Explain various methods by which data can be exported
- Creating Saved Sessions
- Review the Threat Intelligence Dashboard
- Review Reporting Capabilities
- Working with live Alerts

**ADMIN**
- Explain and review Recording Policies
- Exporting Data
- Working with default Alert & Prevent Rules
- Best Practices for creating custom Alert & Prevent Rules
- Explain Storage and Archive Process
- Explain System Events
- Explain Security and Privacy settings
- Review the API capabilities
- Review Agent Auto Upgrade
- Review Audit Log
- Creating console Users
- Review License details
- Review ITM System processes and review Log file structure
- Review the Admin Dashboard
- Managing Endpoint Groups

**FORMAT**
Offered as Virtual Instructor Led Training (VILT) or Instructor Led Training (ILT).

**SKU**
- Public Class: **PP-TRN-ITM-OP-L2**
- Private Class: **PP-TRN-ITM-OP-NEW**

**DURATION**
2 days

**INTENDED AUDIENCE**
Information Security Analysts, Administrators, and Insider Threat Management Team members responsible for the configuration and administration of the solution. These students may be either administrators of the solution and/or consumers of the solution’s data.

**PREREQUISITE**
Familiarity with concepts and terminology common to the themes of Insider Threat Management.

**REGISTRATION**
Contact your account representative or Training@proofpoint.com for registration information.